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Stampin' Up!
Forever & Always

Card

ard Measurements:  

Night of Navy cs card base - 8 1/2" x 5 1/2" scored at 4 1/4"  

Embossed Petal Pink cs panel - 5 3/8" x 4 1/8"  

Embossed Soft Sea Foam cs panel - 5 1/4" X 4"  

Basic White cs scrap - 3 large flowers, 3 medium flowers, and leaves die cut with the

Always dies.  

Night of Navy cs scrap - die cut the word 'Always' and 11 small flowers with the

Always dies.  

Basic White cs sentiment panels - fussy cut with paper snips.  

Petal Pink cs sentiment layer panels - fussy cut with paper snips.  

Basic White cs inside sentiment panel - 5/8" x 2 3/4"  

cs = cardstock  

Supplies needed:

Forever And Always Bundle

[156200] $45.75

Always In My Heart Photopolymer

Stamp Set [154337] $18.00

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink Pad

[132708] $6.00

Night Of Navy Classic Stampin' Pad

[147110] $7.50

Petal Pink Stampin' Blends Combo

Pack [154893] $9.00

Soft Sea Foam Stampin' Blends

Combo Pack [154902] $9.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter Brush

[141897] $8.00

Night Of Navy 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [100867] $8.75

Petal Pink 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[146985] $8.75

Soft Sea Foam 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [146988] $8.75

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11" Cardstock

[159276] $9.75

Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine

[149653] $120.00

Mini Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine [150673] $60.00

Subtle 3D Embossing Folder

[151775] $10.00

Paper Trimmer [152392] $25.00

Paper Snips [103579] $10.00

Bone Folder [102300] $7.00

Stampin' Pierce Mat [126199] $5.00

Take Your Pick [144107] $10.00

Champagne Rhinestone Basic

Jewels [151193] $6.00

Foam Adhesive Sheets [152815]

$8.00

Mini Glue Dots [103683] $5.25

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430]

$4.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755]

$4.00
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Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Night of Navy cs card base. Cut the Petal Pink cs and Soft Sea Foam cs panel. Dry emboss both panels

with the Subtle 3D embossing folder and then glue them to the card base.  

Stamp 3 large flowers, 3 medium flowers, 3 large leaves, and 5 small leaves from the Forever & Always stamp set in

Memento Black ink on Basic White cs. Color all the images with the Stampin' Blends and then die cut them out with

the Always dies. Add Wink of Stella to the flowers centers for sparkle.

2. Build the floral bouquet slightly above center by adding your flowers & leaves with glue and Stampin' Dimensionals.

Then add a piece of Night of Navy cs to a piece of Foam Adhesive - I cut both down to just fit the 'Always' word

before adhering them together - and then die cut out the 'Always' with the Always dies. Then die cut out some Night

of Navy cs small flowers (around 11-12). Add the foam 'Always' to the center of your flower bouquet and add some

of the small Night of Navy cs flowers around the bouquet.

3. Don’t forget to add a Basic White cs inside panel to write your message. Cut a Basic White cs inside sentiment

panel and stamp the sentiment from the Always In My Heart stamp set in Night of Navy ink. Use the Dark Petal Pink

Stampin’ Blend to add color to the stamped panel’s edges and then glue to the inside panel. I also stamped &

colored the large flower and small leave images from the Forever & Always stamp set to the lower right corner of the

inside panel and center of the back of the card to pull the theme through.


